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The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council was incorporated as a SC non-profit corporation, April 14, 1993.  It is a state-wide, all volunteer 
501 c(3) Tax Exempt organization. This 501c3 tax exempt status was granted by the IRS December, 24, 2009 (retroactive to August 28, 

2009); and replaced the 2002 agricultural 501c5 status.

Be part of the SC equine community. 
Help promote, protect and further 
our right to own and keep horses 

and other equines for business and 
recreation.   Take advantage of discounts 
offered by The SCHC, local businesses 
and the American Horse Council. Know 
what is going on in the state that concerns 
our horses and our public lands. Take 
part in sponsored trail rides, clinics and 
programs. Qualify for discounted tickets 
to the annual Equine Expo. Receive 
Council UPDATEs, newsletters and 
News Flashes

The SCHC is the only statewide 
organization that works for the benefit of 
the equine community and the industry 
we support.  It represents all breeds, riding 
styles and activity preferences.  Your 
support helps The SCHC to better serve 
the horse community, to educate our 
members, our elected and government 
officials, and the general public about the 
benefits of equestrian activities.  

The SCHC is now offering Personal 
Excess Liability Insurance is offered 
through Equisure Inc. Member would 
be covered $1,000,000. Read more on 
SCHC website. 

The Board of Directors has set January 
25th, 2016 as the Record Date for 
members to be eligible to vote at the 
Annual Meeting. This means that if you 
want to vote, your 2016 dues must be paid 
by the Record Date. Waiting to pay after 
February 1 or at the Expo will not allow 
you to vote.  Membership application on 
the last page.

Articles of Interest

Phoebe’s Story: Life 
Through the Eyes of a 
Nurse Mare Foal

SC 4-H Members Win 2nd 
National Championship

Mike Kinsey is Invited to 
Denmark to Teach Horse-
manship

District News & Updates



Life Through The Eyes Of A Nurse Mare Foal

The first thing I ever knew was darkness. But it was a 
warm darkness, punctuated by the thump-thump of 
what I now know was my mother’s heart. 

And then, I was in a strange, bright place. My mother was 
there, she nickered at me as she cleaned me. I turned to her, 
hungry, and there was milk — milk made just for me. 

A new day dawned. Different creatures filled my stall, 
creatures with two legs, and ropes, and loud voices. Before 
I knew it, my mother was gone and I found myself in a 
rumbling metal box. That was the first I time I felt it: thirsty. 
I called to my mother, over and over, Until I couldn’t call 
anymore. 

I drink from buckets now, and they are hard and cold. There 
is no mother here, there are only foals like me, and the two-
legged others, and I do not like them, I don’t! The milk is 
different, but it takes away the hurt in my stomach, and so I 
drink it. I listen to the people who bring me milk. They call 
me a nurse-mare foal. Unwanted, they say. (But I know this 
is not true. My mother wanted me. )  Unregistered, they say. 
Slowly, I learn that my mother was taken from me, taken to 
a race-horse farm in Kentucky, where her milk will be fed to 
another foal, a foal who is wanted, and registered, and worth 
lots of money. My mother … I can barely remember my 
mother. The days are now, and I don’t care so much about 
the milk in the bucket. 

I have a new kind of mother now. Her hair is yellow, and she 
is small, not much bigger than me. She is different than the 
others; gentle, but strong. She runs her hands over my neck 
and body and tells me “You are wanted, little filly. You are 
going with me, little filly.” I think I like this woman.

Again, I am in a rumbling metal box. But this time there 
are others like me — day-old baby horses whose mothers 
were stolen from them too. Beside me is a colt with funny 

splotches of brown and white. We don’t know each other, 
and yet, we are already friends. Because we are nurse mare 
foals. And we are on our way to our new home with the 
woman with yellow hair.

I live in a different stall with my friend The Paint, but to me 
he is my brother . The good woman is there — her name is 
Terri. She begins to call me Phoebe. 

My name is Phoebe. I am Phoebe.

There are lots of orphans like me, more than I can count. We 
play in our corral and we learn to like the people who come 
to see us. Slowly, once again, I learn that this is not home.

One day, The Paint is chosen for adoption. My friend, my 
brother, my fellow orphan, is leaving me forever, to go to his 
fourth home. He is three months old.

My stall feels so empty without him. I worry about the day 
when I will be adopted, and it makes me sad to think of 
leaving.

And then one day, the woman comes to me. She rubs my 
nose, and she scratches my neck in my most favorite place. 
She says the others will leave to find new homes. But you 
will not leave. Phoebe, she says, you are home.

Note: Nurse mare foals are a byproduct of the nurse mare 
industry, Nurse mares are bred for their milk production. 
Phoebe is a real-life nurse mare filly who was rescued by Terri 
Stemper and Dream Equine Therapy Center in April 2009.  
Dream Equine Therapy Center is a nonprofit 501c3 that 
rescues horses, and provides equine therapy to patients. 

http://dreamequinetherapycenter.org

dreamequine08@gmail.com

803.417.3285

Phoebe’s Story
By Terri Stemper, with Karsen Price



South Carolina Upstate Equine Council
Continuing a rich tradition of supporting equine activities in the Upstate of South Carolina.

a 501(c) 3 organization consisting of interested and like-minded volunteers

In 2009, a group of equestrian enthusiasts, representatives of local governments, Clemson University, and Vision Plan 
Leaders from Anderson, Pickens, & Oconee came together to explore a collaboration that would recognize and enhance 
the equine presence in this region. Upon investigation they discovered more than 11,000 horses generating an annual 
economic impact of $63 million dollars in the Upstate of South Carolina

This area has seen rapid regional growth creating diversity in equine disciplines. Quickly this region is becoming an 
epicenter for all types of equine activities and SCUEC is committed to build upon existing facilities such as the T. Ed 
Garrison Livestock Arena and the Clemson University Experimental Forests as venues for many multi-day equestrian 
events. We remain committed in supporting and developing equine related activities and education, to improve the quality 
of life for children, adults and horses, while helping to promote the upstate as a magnet for equine activities.

What is “Horse Play In May”?

It is our two-day open horse show and is always held on the third weekend in May at the T. Ed Garrison Livestock Arena 
in Pendleton, South Carolina.

It is our major annual fundraiser and supports the TCTC Vet-Tech Evening Student Scholarship, Region12 AHA Youth 
Jamboree, the 4-H Program, T. Ed Garrison Livestock Arena, and CU Experimental Forests, among others.

The show consists of a Hunter/Jumper series, a Dressage and Combined Training series, and an Open Show series 
including English, Western, and Games.      All classes are held under cover, so weather is never an issue. And……..

SPECTATORS ARE ALWAYS FREE!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR for May 21 & 22, 2016 and plan to join us.

For more detailed information about SCUEC, our events, sponsors, projects, or to become involved in our organization, visit our website 
or like us on Facebook.

PO Box 391 Sandy Springs, SC 29677 
WEBSITE: SCUpstateEquine.org 

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/pages/South-Carolina-Upstate-Equine-Council/ 
EMAIL: SCUEC3@gmail.com

 



2016 Council Elections
The Nominating Committee recommends the list of Nominations for SCHC President and Directors. These nominations 
are for positions where terms have expired, a resignation has occurred or a space has been vacant.  Keep in mind that 
additional nominations may be made from the floor for these positions at the Annual Meeting by any current SCHC 
member. Anyone nominated from the floor must be present to accept a nomination, must be current SCHC members as 
of the record date and will need to provide personal information before the vote. These nominations cover elected offices 
only (President and Directors). Incumbents who are not required to be re-elected in 2016 are not on this list.

Appointed offices are addressed by the Board of Directors when needed.

The SCHC information forms are available on site and on the SCHC website. www.schorsemenscouncil.org/nominations

Note:  All nominees must be members in good standing as of January 25th to be eligible for the ballot.

Board Support
District 1 - Gary Biggerstaff (2nd term)

District 2 - Kerrie Taylor– York (2nd term)

District 5 - Pamela Sheaf (1st  term) 

At Large - Randy Creamer (1st  term)  

The following Directors are rotating off in 2016 after serving 6 years (2 terms) 

Elizabeth Steed- District 5 Director

Are You Protected? 
The SC Horsemen’ council is very excited to offer its members Personal Excess Liability Insurance. For a small fee you can 

be protected.

When you think of horses and insurance, you probably think of hurdles... Equisure, pride themselves on giving you a 
smooth ride. 

Because they employ insurance people who are horse owners, competitors and equestrian participants, they really know 
the industry inside and out. The unexpected in the horse world can be costly, but they have put together affordable coverage 

for your peace of mind.  

Read more:
www.schorsemenscouncil.org/insurance



A New Beginning
By: Deborah F. Stanitski, M.D.

I am a 62 year old prior eventer and pediatric orthopedic 
surgeon.  I moved to Charleston in October, 1998 
due to promotion to full professor of surgery.  Having 

temporarily left my Irish TB in Michigan I rode others’ 
“problem” horses for them in the Middleton Hunt to remain 
fit for eventing.

In March, 1999 I flipped over a fence striking the back of 
my head on a rock below my harness helmet.  Apparently I 
was unconscious for roughly 20 minutes, awakening in an 
ambulance.  I subsequently underwent surgical removal of a 
blood clot from my brain and the beginning of 2 ½ months 
in the hospital.  I was in the ICU for ten days and was then 
transferred to the neurosurgery floor.  I was there for three 
weeks and had surgical placement of a feeding tube (I was 
initially unable to swallow).  I was then transferred to the 
rehabilitation unit.

On the rehab unit I had daily physical, occupational, and 
speech therapy.  Ultimately I was able to walk using a rolling 
walker and swallow allowing removal of my feeding tube.  
After 2 ½ months in the hospital I was discharged.

About seven months after my injury I began riding again 
weekly at CATR (Charleston Area Therapeutic Riding) 
under the supervision of its director Murray Neale.  Initially 
I required three sidewalkers to remain on the horse.  After 
about a year I could walk, trot and canter independently as 
well as tack my horse.

Following discharge from therapeutic riding, I attempted 
to ride my Irish TB, then under the care of Lellie Ward in 
Aiken.  I initially competed again in a combined test at the 
lowest level, trotting all of the fences.  I eventually began 
eventing again at beginner novice.  I did not use a watch 
being satisfied simply to complete a course.

I sent my fractious TB  to my former trainer in Michigan to 
be sold.  I initially purchased a QH, eventually selling him 
back to his previous owner and then bought a homebred, 
never raced TB.  I competed this horse through the novice 
level, retiring him and buying a 16.1H OTTB who was not 
brave and was ultimately unsuitable for eventing,

My dressage trainer, Michelle Folden, convinced me that 
jumping was unwise given my slower reflexes and age.  
This coincided with the need for a dressage horse.  After  
multiple phone calls and hours watching videos we tried 
and purchased a 15.2H  Holsteiner x QH.  I drove to the 
SC School for the Deaf and Blind, was examined there and 
classified initially as a Grade III paraequestrian.  I really 
wondered why, post-injury, I needed to do things like 
counter canter and shoulder-in whereas before my injury I 
had only done First Level dressage.

My trainer, horse and I spent several days training with 
Missy Ransehousen in Pennsylvania.   As former chef of the 
U.S. Paraequestrian Dressage Team she was instrumental in 
helping me ride my “new” way and in convincing me to get 
reclassified as a Grade II.

I got reclassified internationally in Wellington in March, 
2013.  I then competed as a Grade II with my Hosteiner x 
QH mare.  We trained with Silva Martin and my trainer 
in Wellington in the winter of 2014, doing several national 
shows and a CPEDI (para CDI).  We did another CPEDI 
in April, 2014.  As a result of our show results we were 
invited to the 2014 Paradressage National Championships 
in Gladstone.

It was clear to me that my very cute and safe mount was not 
internationally competitive.  I began searching for a suitable 
horse again watching videos and calling.  My trainer and 
I eventually went to both Massachusetts and Texas to try 
horses in the barns of Heather Blitz and Kai Handt (current 
Paralympic team chef) respectively.

The horse in Massachusetts was too old (15) and too big 
(17H) for me.  We ultimately vetted and bought Biara G in 
Texas in September, 2014.  Biara G, a 16.2H dark bay Dutch 
mare arrived in our barn on Johns Island October 7, 2014.

The adventure started anew with a horse new to me.  As we all 
know, this entails, grooming, riding, trailering, competing, 
etc.  Our first “trip” was a January, 2015 para symposium in 
Wellington.  Extreme tension notwithstanding, we returned 
to Wellington in February for six weeks.  Training there 
with Michelle Folden and Silva Martin we competed in five 
national shows followed by additional shows in Pinehurst 
and Aiken with our highest score being 76.5.

Michelle held a fundraising send-off party for me and Biara 
G and I flew to Europe on June 8.  We attended two CPEDIs 
in Europe.  Biara G and I have recently received an invitation 
to the 2015 Paradressage National Championship (Oct 29-
Nov1) in Katy, Texas (Houston area).

The near future consists of two CPEDIs in Wellington 
(January, 2016).  Based on our results in Katy and Wellington 
we are hoping for an invitation to the 2016 Paralympic 
Selection Trials in June.  In the spring we will compete in 
more shows locally.  I am trying to remain optimistic and 
continuing to train my beautiful girl.



Board of Directors
Wanda Wood - Acting President

803.230.8810 | info@schorsemenscouncil.org

Bill Steele, VP - Governmental Affairs

803.547.4573 | schorsemenscouncil@gmail.com

803.242.9827

Adam Eichelberger, Veterinary Counsel

803.726.7804 | eichelb@clemson.edu

Wanda Wood, VP - Administration

803.230.8810

wanda.wood@schorsemenscouncil.org

David Grant, VP - External Activities

843.662.7806 | 843.858.0181

davidgrant@bellsouth.net

Donna W. Patterson, Treasurer

864.654.9025 | 864.506.5436

donna.patterson@parkssterlingbank.com

Jackie Twigg, Secretary

803.413.5844

schcsecretary@outlook.com

Merry Roberson

864.862.6021 | 864.915.6350

mememerry@aol.com

Mike Kinsey

864.933.6713

mike@startemright.com

Gary Biggerstaff

864.474.3412

gbequinedentist@gmail.com

Kerrie Jane Taylor

803.627.1970 

hiddenhilltopfarm@aol.com 

Lisa Zappolo

803.499.3051 | 803.730.4709

breezyhillfarms@gmail.com

Kenny Mullis 

803.331.6612

kenny@blythewoodpastureservices.com 

Carl Cartwright

864.449.1189 | 864.801.3860

ccartwright32@yahoo.com

Wendy Manos 

803.413.5844

manos1980@comporium.net

Wanda Wood, Electronic Media

803.230.8810

info@schorsemenscouncil.org

Marsha Hewitt, SCDA Equine Specialist

803.734.0106  | 803.727.6420

mhewitt@scda.sc.gov

Billy Joe Williamson 

843.506.9710

crestwoodranch@aol.com

Pamela Worthy 

843.229.2619

luvcows826@aol.com 

Kathy Fisher

803.643.0289 | 803.257.3124

fisher_kathy@hotmail.com

Lellie Ward

803.640.4918

paradisefarmaiken@gmail.com

Elizabeth Steed

843.754.8386

elizabethsteedsc@gmail.com

Ben Doyle

843.723.8145

rastamule@gmail.com

Administrative Directors

District 1 Directors

District 2 Directors

Directors at Large

Board Support

District 3 Directors District 4 Directors District 5 Directors



South Carolina Awareness and Rescue for Equines

The South Carolina flood of 2015 will be something 
that will be with all of us for many years to come. It 
was devastating to people and to animals. But the one 

thing that it accomplished was to showcase the amazing 
willingness of people to reach out and help. The cooperative 
spirit of generosity was ever present. SCARE began getting 
calls requesting information on areas and farms that horses 
and livestock could potentially evacuate to from the hardest 
hit areas. Our effort began by creating a list of people willing 
to open their farms to those in need. From that several 
calls were made and in a very short span of time we had 
permission from Lexington County Parks and Recreation to 
set up an evacuation site at the South Congaree Arena using 
their panels and full access to the facility. The following day 
we had volunteers with large equipment setting up panels 
and by noon we were set up to house at least fifteen horses. 
People came by the dozens to donate hay, grain, buckets, 
and all the things needed to make this venture work. On 
our Facebook page we had volunteers willing to take their 
trucks and trailers to help haul animals from the low 
country or any areas that needed the hand. SCARE board 
members worked behind the scenes soliciting donations 
of hay - grain - and coordinating information. We worked 
with out network and volunteers across the state as well as 
Dream Equine rescue and their members and volunteers. 

One member in particular went above and beyond - a 
member of Dream Equine Rescue dropped what she was 

doing and made the trek to Berkley County to pick up two 
rescue mares from Berkley County SPCA. By the closing of 
the evacuation site we were able to place these two mares 
in a wonderful home to continue their rehabilitation. Local 
people brought food to feed the volunteers and be on hand 
for whatever was needed. We had one volunteer - Scooter - 
who camped at in a horse trailer at the arena to be near the 
horses in case they needed something. A group of people 
from Aiken pooled their resources and delivered roughly 80 
bales of hay and tons of grain and dog food. The same from 
a great group from the York County area. 

There is a long list of people who deserve many many 
thanks from the community. It was awesome to see people 
come together. In total we were able to donate and deliver 
either directly or through our membership over 300 bales of 
hay and over 200 bags of grain from Nutrena and Southern 
States. 

It is my hope that we can all come together and work on a 
strategic plan to address such disasters on the future. South 
Carolina is a wonderful state with caring people who never 
fail to come together in a time of crisis and this was no 
exception. I am quite proud that I and SC Awareness and 
Rescue for Equines could be a part of the effort. Attached 
are a few pictures that highlight the generosity of the people 
involved.

By: Jan Carter

Ensuring all equine in South Carolina live in a safe, healthy and nurturing environment. 
Lexington, South Carolina | 803-729-3692 

http://www.scequinerescue.org/



Volunteer Opportunities
The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council wants You to share your expertise. Volunteer for a 

committee and be active in your SC Horsemen’s Council.

The SCHC has several committees which undertake certain activities each year. We encourage all SCHC members to 
volunteer for one or more of our committees. The success of SCHC depends completely upon volunteers giving of their 
time and talents. Only through the personal participation of our members, can we continue to achieve all that we do. 
Check out our current active committees let us know how you would like to become involved. If you would like to join a 
committee email info@schorsemenscouncil.org  with committee name, your name and contact information. 

Annual Meeting and Expo Committee: Members of committee plan and execute the Expo by scheduling events, 
vendors, participants, program and all other activities associated with Expo.

District Committees:  Each District board members and general members for event planning, partnerships, membership, 
sponsorship, etc.

Education Committee: Determine what the educational needs are on equine subjects, coordinate special educational 
activities as appropriate, obtaining speakers, written materials, web links and other pertinent information. Determine 
SCHC goals regarding youth; coordinate with youth organizations such as FFA & 4-H programs, as well as others, which 
The SCHC supports. 

Electronic Media Advisory Committee-Electronic Media Specialist is Chair: Coordinate with officers to use broad 
based communication program to inform SCHC members of activities, events, and issues. Includes publishing 2 
newsletters, maintaining web site, coordinating with committees for special notices or other information, and assisting 
others with special events communications.

Membership Committee: Recommend materials & programs to promote membership growth, orient new members, 
and provide sustaining benefits. Develop programs for providing better services to members, solicit input, and make 
recommendations to board.  

Trails Committee: Maintain close liaison with state and federal trails agencies. Notify members of public meetings 
regarding horse trails on public lands.  Maintain contact with in-state horse clubs, regional trails organizations, national 
trails organizations, and other groups regarding trails.   Coordinate any Horsemen’s Council trail rides.  Plan the Annual 
SCHC Trail Ride, Coordinate participation at Myrtle Beach Heart Association Ride.  Update trail information.

Committee’s members will be listed on web site after Feb 6th Annual meeting.

www.schorsemenscouncil.org/committees



SC 4H Members Win 2nd 
National Championship
By: Scott Miller.

CLEMSON — South Carolina 4-H’ers took a national title for 
the second straight year at the Eastern National 4-H Horse 
Roundup last weekend in Louisville, Kentucky.

The national championship tests teenagers’ knowledge of 
equine science and management through a variety of events. 
Seven youth participants in the South Carolina 4-H Horse 
Program won team and individual awards at the event.

The national 4-H Horse Project has more than 260,000 
participants, making it the largest of 4-H’s animal-related 
programs.

“It just shows the level of tenacity of our youth and how they 
are striving to continue excellence,” said Kristine Vernon, who 
oversees the Clemson University horse programs and South 
Carolina 4-H horse project.

A South Carolina team of Kristy Waldrep of Charleston, 
Hailey Mundell of Prosperity, Hannah Steele of Chester, 
Aubrey Miller of Troy and Katherine Ellig of Columbia won 
the National 4-H Horse Bowl Championship. The quiz bowl 
tests the teenagers’ knowledge in horse breeds, anatomy, 
health, equipment, equine management and horse industry.

The team was coached by 4-H volunteers Melissa Brundage, 
Bonnie Steele and Billie Miller. Waldrep was named reserve 
champion (second place in high individual) and Mundell 
placed fourth in the individual category. Mundell is a freshman 
biological sciences major at Clemson University.

Last year, Waldrep, Mundell, Steele and Miller won the 
national title in the hippology contest, which includes an exam, 
equipment identification stations, team problem-solving tests 
and horse judging.

Ashtyn Kinney of Greenwood and Hannah McKinney of 
Summerville also competed in a public-speaking competition 
at the Horse Roundup. McKinney placed eighth in the high 
individual public speaking category.

The Horse Bowl win comes as a second national championship 
and McKinney’s ranking in the speech category marks the 
second national top 10 for the South Carolina 4-H Horse 
Program in the past two years. Vernon and her program 
assistants, Katie Shaw and Meredith Donaldson, hope to 
continue the success at future events.

Thousands of South Carolina youth are active in the 4-H 
Horse Program, participating in more than 5,000 horse 
projects from the county/club level up. South Carolina 4-H is 
the youth-development program of Clemson Extension. More 
than 84,000 young people in South Carolina participate in 
4-H. programs that cover animal science, agriculture, science, 
engineering, natural resources, leadership and much more.

There are approximately 85,000 horses in South Carolina and 
the economic impact of the horse industry is approximately 
$478 million.



On Feb. 6, 2016, The SCHC Annual Expo is moving 
to the Upstate. It will be held in the T. Ed Garrison 
Arena at Clemson University. All horse enthusiasts 

can visit vendors, take advantage of clinics and attend 
seminars. There will be ACTHA Competition both Sat. 
& Sun, a Tack Auction, children’s activities, and special 
demos. Everything Equine Under One Roof! The SC Horse 
Council is proud to partner with the Upstate Equine Horse 
Council to present this event.

Gary Biggerstaff, Dist 1 Director and Equine Dentist from 
Cowpens, held an equine dental and horsemanship clinic 
at Wappaoola Plantation in Charleston this August. After 
performing his dental services, Gary demonstrated proper 
bit placement and other basic horsemanship principles. 
Gary is available for dental services or clinics. His email is 
gbequinedentist@gmail.com 

Mike Kinsey, with Start ‘Em Right Horsemanship, was 
invited to Denmark to host 2 clinics in October. He gave 
instruction on how to diagnose a horse’s attitude towards 
its handler, and how a horseman’s attitude can encourage 
compliance in his mount. In his second clinic he worked 
with a group of reiners to improve their performance by 
re-establishing willing attitudes within their horses. The 
SCHC is proud to have Mike represent us in the country 

of Denmark. Mike Kinsey is available for clinics and 
instruction. Contact him via email, info@StartemRight.
com

Merry Roberson, has attended 2 open trail rides, 
Manchester, October 2015, and Ward, November 2015, 
not only to participate in the trail ride, but to set up and 
share info regarding the SC Horse Council and Upcoming 
Expo. Merry also attended the ACTHA Competition Nov. 
21, 2015 at Paradise Farm, Aiken, as a volunteer. This was a 
fund raiser for the SCHC hosted by Paradise Farm owner, 
Lellie Ward, District 4 Director. It was a beautiful day for 
the trail challenge, with 22 entries. Thank you Lellie for 
making the ACTHA event so much fun and successful! 
Also, thank you to Lisa Zappolo, District 2 Director, and 
Kathy Fisher, District 4 Director, for also volunteering your 
time for the day. Lisa presented the Award Ribbons, and 
Kathy was a timer during competition.

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the SCHC Expo on 
Feb. 6, 2016

Until then, stay safe in the saddle and enjoy your ride!

Your District 1 Directors, Merry Roberson, Gary Biggerstaff, 
Mike Kinsey, Donna Patterson, SCHC Treasurer

Directors from district 2 organized “Around the table 
Talk” with Southern States. Discussions were on 
Horse Pasture Management & All Horse feeds Are 

Not Created Equal.  Many thanks to Southern States for the 
awesome BBQ and Donnie Burris of Iron Gate Farm with 
the use of his lovely barn.  For more information contact 
Bruce Deitz bruce.deitz@sccoop.com or visit your local 
Southern States store. 

District Director Lellie Ward hosted a ACTHA 
Challenge on Nov. 21, 2015 at Paradise Farm in  
Aiken, SC . What a beautiful day to host the event 

with 22 entries. Thank you Lellie for making the ACTHA 
event so much fun and successful! And thank you to Merry 
Roberson Dist 1, Lisa Zappolo, Dist 2 Director, and Kathy 
Fisher, Dist 4 Directors, for also volunteering your time for 
the day. Lisa presented the Award Ribbons, and Kathy was 
a timer during competition.

District News

District 1

General

District 2 District 4

The SCHC has enjoyed being a part of many events 
in 2015. A couple of memorable ones were visiting 
the SC Upstate Equine Council at their Horse Play 

in May. It was fun to see participates present their lovely 
horses! Another great time was The Steeple Chase. If you 

have never attended make plans to do so. Very exciting!  
Last but not least a couple of our board members faired 
the weather at the American Heart Association Beach Ride. 
Seeing close to 1400 horses on the beach was awesome! 23 
states were represented.



Sponsors
American Heart Association Beach Ride

Carolina Trail Rider Magazine
Clemson University Livestock Poultry Health 

Horse Tales
Marsh Tacky Outdoors 

Palmetto Carriage Works
SC Department of Agriculture 

Southeast Equine Magazine
The Barn Book 

Carolina Trail Rider Magazine

Anne Springs Close Greenway 
SC Equine Park

 Southern Eights Farm 
 T. Ed Garrison Arena

Mike Kinsey Start’em Right 
PMC Inc. Organizational Consulting

Manning Feed Mill

Sensor Enterprises dba McDonald’s
VinZanTech

Carolina Country Store
Double K Feed Supply LLC

 Nutramax Laboratories

SC Hoofbeats
Huff Outdoor Power Equipment Inc

Blythewood Pasture Services 

A. B. Poe & Co. Farmer’s Exchange 
Carolina Fresh Farms Rock Hill
Camden Clinic of Chiropratic

Colony Inn
Horsing Around Western Pleasure

Leather Honey LLC

Park Sterling Bank
SC Farm Bureau Federation

The Tack Room
 Tractor Suplly Company Store 1502 

York Electric Cooperative

Diamond

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Bronze

Be Sure to Visit Our Sponsors
www.SCHorsemensCouncil.org/Sponsors



Mike Kinsey Teaches Clinics 
in Denmark

South Carolina Horsemen’s Council board member 
Mike Kinsey spent time this fall with Danish horsemen 
and women, diagnosing attitudes, and develop owners 

encouraging willing attitudes.

Mike Kinsey was invited to Denmark to conduct equine horse 
psychology clinics, toward developing horsemen with horses 
to produce safer and more productive horsemanship.  

The first two day clinic on 24-25 October, 2015 was diagnosing 
horse’s attitudes toward their owners and trainers, and how 
to handle the horse with attitudes in a manner to encourage 
compliance and willingness.  

Mike makes the point that “If you don’t expect a horse to 
respect your space on the ground, you can’t expect the horse 
to respect your authority on the ground, or in the saddle.  A 
horse that lacks respect for humans, and human authority, 
is unlikely to willingly accept or comply with the human’s 
directives when the horse is uncomfortable or distracted.”

Mike makes the point that Sometimes reining horses poor 
execution of maneuvers isn’t with WHAT is being done but 
rather with the lack of WILLINGNESS in the doing.  

“Are we dealing with a horse that doesn’t load…   or a horse 
owner (inadvertently) encouraging a horse not to load?”

From 26 to 30 October Mike worked with a select group of 
Reiners improving reining performance by re-establishing 
willing attitudes in the horses.  Mike also did one-on-one 
training with individuals and their horses with respect issues. 

On the weekend 31 Oct – 1 Nov2015 Mike worked with 
horses and riders over trail obstacles, again recognizing and 
encouraging better attitudes for safer and more productive 
execution over the obstacles.

Mike is available for clinics and instruction to improve your 
ability to develop horses with willing winning attitudes, and 
diagnosing horses’ attitudes.  Contact info@StartemRight.
com

SC State Fair Equine 
Scholarship Winners

The SCHC congratulates all of the participants and is 
pleased to co-sponsor the SC State Fair Equestrian 
Scholarship.  An outstanding team of eight youth 

equestrians competed for the $2000 in Equine scholarships 
awarded by SCHC at the SC State Fair Youth Horseshow 
in October.   The competition requires an application 
which includes a resume due in September.  Those who 
qualified were evaluated at the State Fair Horseshow.  Points 
were awarded for the Resume & Cover letter, Knowledge 
Assessment, Skills Assessment and Interview by a committee 
of 3 industry professionals, including SCHC District Director 
Carl Cartwright.  The points earned from each segment were 
combined and the top three scorers received scholarships from 
SCHC and the Farm Bureau Federation totaling $4000. The 
Farm Bureau Federation sponsored the first place of $2000 
which was presented to Kellianne Lunny.  

Stephanie Aull of Lexington, SC received the $1500 South 
Carolina Horsemen’s Council Youth Scholarship awarded by 
SCHC Acting President Wanda Wood and District Directors 
Merry Roberson and Kerrie Taylor at the SC State Fair Youth 
Horse Show.  Stephanie, is a junior at River Bluff High School. 

Courtney Barnett of Clover, SC received the $500 SC 
Horsemen’s Council Youth Scholarship from SCHC Acting 
President Wanda Wood and District Directors Merry 
Roberson and Kerrie Taylor. Courtney is a freshman at 
Clemson University.  

If you are a SC high school student in grade 11 or 12 or enrolled 
in higher education and 18 years or younger on January 1 of 
2016, you are eligible for the 2016 scholarship competition.  
Scholarship information is usually available on line from the 
SCHC website in late spring or early summer.



Membership Application Form
To be added to our membership roll, Please be sure to email form to info@schorsemenscouncil.org 

or Join email list at www.tiny.cc/SCHC  To be added to our membership roll.

New Member Renewal

Name

Address

County

Email Address        Phone

In which district do you reside?  1 2 3 4 5

What is your equine area of interest?

Breed/Discipline

Area of interest in SCHC

Special talents you have

Are you interested in becoming a volunteer? No Yes | if so, what area?

 Individual Membership (1 vote) $20

 Family Membership (2 votes) $30

 Youth Membership (no vote) $10

 Farm Membership (3 votes) $35

 Association/Non-Profit (3 votes) $35

 Life - Individual (1 vote) $200

 Life - Family (2 votes) $300

 Life - Farm (3 votes) $350

Membership Classifications (please check one)

Insurance

(Dues and contributions are non-refundable)

 Individual Insurance $20  Family Insurance $40

You may pay using PayPal, via website, or by check made payable to The SC Horsemen’s Council. PLEASE mail check and this form to: Donna 
Patterson 902 Berkeley Drive, Clemson, SC 29631 or email this form to schcsecretary@outlook.com. If you have any questions, call Jackie Twigg 
803-818-8069

WARNING: Under South Carolina law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable for an injury to or the death of a participant 
in an equine activity resulting from an inherent risk of equine activity, pursuant to Article 7, Chapter 9 of Title 47, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 
1976. My participation in any and all activities sponsored or promoted by SCHC is purely voluntary, and I elect to participate in spite of the risks. I 
have read, understand and accept these terms and conditions, as is evidenced by my signature below. Your signature below gives SCHC the approval 
to add you to our mailing list and entitles you to all rights/responsibilities as a member of South Carolina Horsemen’s Council.

(Signature) (Date)

www.SCHorsemensCouncil.org
The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
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